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TONI KRASICKI SAT DOWN WITH DR OZ, THE FAST.
TAIKING AMERICAN CARDIOTHORACIG SURGEON,
TETEVISION PRESENTER AND AUTHOR. TO FIND
OUT IIIHAT HE IS MOST FREOUENTTY ASKED WHEN
].;#* IT COMES TO HEATTTI AND WELTNESS.
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COCONUT WATER
nR I'IHI*MHT 0Z first appeared on
The Oprah Winfrey Show in 2004,

as Oprah's heatth expert, which -
unsurprisingly - resulted in him
having his own daiiy program
focusing on medical and personal
health issues. Impressively, amidst
all the television and book authoring
and appearances he undertakes, he
somehow still manages to perform
over 100 heart transplants annuallyl
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Dr Oz: Yes. Sleep is when
the body restores itself and

the link between sleep and weight
loss has to do with our stages of sleep,

specifically REM sleep. During REM

sleep your brain is more active than
any other stage. In some cases, it is

more active than when you are awake.

This activity requires glucose as fuel for
thought, so if you oniy have six hours
sieep, then you cut off that last REM

period, which is where your brain uses

the most calories.
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Dr Oz: Eating too many
fatty foods and drinking

too much alcohol wreaks havoc on
your liver, which is a vital organ, as it
is responsible for clearinq toxins from
your body. When you consistently
eat and drink too much, your liver
becomes fatty and scarred, making it
less able to do its job. Luckily, the liver
is the most forgiving organ in the body.
So much so, just six months after you
stop drinking, your liver will return to
normal. Other steps you can take to
turn back time include:
* Limit alcohol to no more than

one drink a day for women and
two for men.

* Keep fat intake to 25 per cent of your
daily diet, which is no more than
659 of fat per day, and most of that
should come from heart-healthy
mono and poly-unsaturated fats
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I Dr Oz: Body odour is

.,,'-*, "a4:t"ffii#r caused by flora from the
foods you eat and it is the residue
from the flora that gives you that
odour. Peopie find to help prevent
body odour, taking probiotic pitls
and eating probiotic foods such as

yoghurt is helpful.
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,jJ Dr Oz: No. In fact, for every
cup of coffee or tea you drink, you
should have one glass of water too,
because caffeine dehydrates the body.
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Dr Oz: I get lots of people asking about
sexual intimacy and the questions

relate mainly to sexual famine. What I
tel1 them is the big insight there is that
if the guy is unable to have an erection
or other physical problems you have
to push for them to get examined,
because the penis is the dipstick for
male health. It reatly shows if you have
problems in the body.

The Dr Oz Show airs on Foxtel's
ARENA Channel 70am weekdays.

For more information and advice from
Dr Oz go to www.doctoroz.com
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